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Rendezvous!
Hi there from ‘Covid Alert Level Two’ here in Tauranga. We are
slowly and carefully moving towards Level One and hopefully
‘Kiwi Normality’. New Zealand’s ‘Covid Elimination Strategy’ is
something shared by few other countries,
I have enjoyed myself immensly over the last several weeks in
my ring-around to members across the country. Those I was not
able to speak with, I did try and if you have changes with the
information we hold, please email me ASAP at: finzmagazine@
gmail.com It was interesting to note the number of changes I
gathered - read more on my results elsewhere in this mag.

Thanks to those that pointed out my last months, Bob Grimmins
article on his blue Caddy was actually a Fleetwood, not an
Eldorado. I must have had Eldo on my mind!

Contributions to: finzmagazine@gmail.com
The Editior reserves the right to accept or reject
any contributions.
Deadline is 20th of each month
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At time of writing, our 2021 Cadillac Nationals and AGM is all
go for us all excepting Aucklanders, subject to the required
Covid guidelines. Read about Phil Shaw’s Auction offer on his
new yacht. Telephone bidders from those that cannot attend
the auction are welcome!

Recipient of (CLC) The Yann Saunders
International Activity Award 2013
The Maurice Hendry Award for Excellence in
Journalistic Contributions - 2015
International Newsletter Excellence Award - 2015
Old Cars Weekly ~ Golden Quill Award 2011,
2012, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020

What happens when a mint ‘66 is moderniised and enhanced?
Check ot the transformation of Brendan’s old ride!
Outgoing Treasurer Lois has asked me to remind all members
to ensure their Membership fee of $50 has been internet
banked and those that receive FINZ via snail mail, your
additonal $55 for payment please. If you have not paid the
mag fee then this paper issue is your last. If you have paid your
subs, your next FINZ will arrive via email.
Hope you enjoy this month’s cover? Yes another Kiwi original,
this time from the July 4th outing in Wellington. Great local
flavour, winter chilly late afternoon cruise. Many thanks to
Jason Curry for organising it and nice to see Jonathan and
Joanne Doaks dark blue ‘96 Concours feature!
Best regards, be Covid safe and take a cruise when you are
permitted! Ron [Ed]

We formed our New Zealand club in 1973 and celebrated our 40th Anniversary in 2013 making us one of the oldest Cadillac clubs in the world.
We are proud to be an International Affiliate of the world-wide Cadillac LaSalle Club of the USA - itself formed in 1958.

AROUNDtHE

As you know, I have over the last few months undertaken a mission to touch base with all of you that belong
to the club. It was great to talk to so many of you and I thank you all for the positive feedback. After my usual
summary below is a ‘round-up’ of what I learned about our members. Have a read, it may inspire you to share
more with me so in turn I can share it with others to the benefit of us all!
This is the end of this series. Please email me anytime with what you are up to, be it looking for a Caddy,
wanting to sell one or some of your spare parts or memorabilia. There are many of us out there with ‘Man and
Women Caves’ that love to collect and display Cadillac, Elvis and old-car related material! Email me anytime,
with pics of course, Ron - finzmagazine@gmail.com
This is #4 and the last in this special feature. From my latest calls I have learned:
> Jeff Wagg is looking forward to getting his ‘64 DeVille out and about once he gets a new WOF

So as you can see, there’s a lot more going on than what meets the eye. This IS THE VERY REASON you should keep in contact with your fellow members
in your Region or maybe in the next Region. But moreso, drop me a line if you are up to something! Read more on next page - Ed
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> Bruce & Trish Jefferies in Taupo wish to SELL their amazing ‘46 Ford Convertible. This is a lovely black example and if you recall the movie ‘Grease’ then
you will recall this car. It has been in NZ for many years and has a good history. Talk to Bruce on 021-1378058 0r 07-378-4774. He is looking for $80k. He
and Trish are keen to BUY a Cadillac CTS. These are becoming popular in our club. Do you know of a nice one for Bruce and Trish?
> Alan Sargisson living in Hawkes Bay owns a number of cars, mainly GM. If we go to Gisborne for our Nationals in 2022 it would be worth checking out
Alan and his collection in Napier as part of a ‘stop over’ enroute to Gizzy!
> Rob McCann in Dunedin tells me his ‘53 Fleetwood was once owned by Kiwi Rock and Roller, Tom Sharplin (read elsewhere). How cool is that?
> Steve Martin in Hamilton is working on his ‘60 Flat Top with a goal to use it for his early 2022 Wedding (good on you Steve). His electric seats are not
working. Can anyone suggest a ‘fix?’ Also looking for a ‘boot area kit’. Anyone know where he can find one or reproduction?
> In the ‘Naki, more modern Caddies are the order of the day! Keith & Sheryl Goble have a CTS now as do Mark and Noeleen Souber plus Keith &
Christine Steel. Meantime, Pip & Vicki Hellier have acquired an ‘08 STS. Trevor & Viv Lewis now have a ‘63 EJ Holden Sedan, said to be in lovely order (it
was a great GM car in its day. My Dad owned an EH Station Wagon - Ed). I did not realise that Steve & Veronica Oliver own a few vintage cars. Two Model
T Fords, a Model ‘N’ (pre the ‘T’) in addition to their beautiful 1906 Cadillac Model ‘K’. Brendan Osment has SOLD his very original ‘66 (but it has been
reborn in another form - read elsewhere). Paul Ekdahl tells me he recently acquired a ‘21 Corvette C8. This is the latest model. His is LHD. A stable mate
for his ‘81 Vette and ‘71 Eldo.
> Gary & Tracy Scott (Wellington) are getting closer to the completion of their (what sounds amazing) ‘58 Fleetwood 60 Special. Paint job sounds
incredible. Has gold lettering on rear wings. I am hoping Jason Currie will take some magic photos of it in due course!
> Lou Johansen (now Christ) and her husband Craig have returned from the States this year and are living again at Lou’s home in Warkworth. Lou has
been a member of the club since 2001 and will in due course is keen to catch up with other Auckland members. Her contact details are 021-0266-4556
and kiwilou1234@gmail.com She is a fab club member and amazing quilt maker. She has made something special for our 50th Auction fund raiser!
Watch this space - Ed.
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AROUNDtHE

FOR SALES & WANTED or maybe you can HELP OUT WITH ADVICE OR SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR FOLLOWING NZ
MEMBERS?
> SELL = ‘46 Ford Convertible. $80k. Phone Bruce Jefferies 021-137-8058 BUY = Caddy CTS
> HELP = Steve Martin, Hamilton wanting HELP with his electric seats that are not working. Keen to locate ‘boot kit’
(trunk) 027-245-6850
> BUY = Brendan Osment, Taranaki looking for a nice 1980s Caddy. Anyone know of any leads? 027-812-5327
> HELP = Dean Martin of Taranaki looking for an original carb for his ‘59 Flat Top. New variety has not worked out.
021-362-784 (leave message/ send text due to Cellphone signal location issues at times)
> BUY = Ian Currie. Super keen to locate a ‘59 Flat Top or early 60s Caddy. Will consider anything that sounds
worthwhile or follow up on a lead. 022-625-6370
> SELL & BUY! Denis Bullock is selling his ‘78 Lincoln Continental Mark V (five). Looking to replace it with something
else. What have you?

SUMMARY = Well it’s been a great project in gathering information. Have a read of these interesting stats and ‘general information!’

> I spoke to some 86% of our membership base and had to leave messages with others - sorry I could not connect with you guys. I did try
> Approx. 80% of those I spoke with, are planning or keen to attend our 50th in 2023. This equates to more than 50 members. Many want a firm date so
they can ‘black it out’ (plus a few days more) in their 2023 calendar!
> Nearly 20% of members have changed phone details - mainly done away with their landline! Change of email & postal address accounted for 4% each
> 15% of members I spoke with sold their Caddy. Hardly anyone considered offering FREE Caddy club membership to the new owner to retain their old
Caddy within the club. [Ian - could the club offer a special incentive in that when a Member sells their Caddy with free M/ship (paid by the seller) we
provide 2nd year at half price? May retain membership in long run? - Ed]
> 17% added another Caddy. 4% are Selling their Caddy. 7% of Members Caddy’s have no WOF! 4% of Members have health issues.
> 11% of Members would love to hear from other local members in their region, including their Delegate or another Executive member!
> Only One member is considering not renewing their Membership due to health reasons. I hope they get well and rejoin soon (Selling Caddy too).
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Remember folks if you are wanting to sell or buy Parts or a Caddy, email me the details. Check out the NZ Cadillac FaceBook page too (PS - this is
NOT run or sanctioned by us). There is interesting stuff on there. Some 800+ users! Thanks to all those that continue to tell me that they love being a
member of our NZ club and enjoy receiving FINZ which is their main club contact. The magazine is indeed our main ‘Point of Contact’ so please send me
a question, story with photos or just a pic with your Caddy and a sentence to finzmagazine@gmail.com
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The KEY Message? Pick up the phone and speak to a local member & ORGANISE something, anything that involves going somewhere if only for a coffee!
The more you try, the greater the chances are they will attend. What was that movie? “If we build it, they will come!” Ed

Publication details - ‘FINZ’ (2021 ‘The Glory Days Series’) is Copyright to The Cadillac & La Salle Club of NZ Inc. Publication is distributed via email and snail mail. All
correspondence to the editor: finzmagazine@gmail.com
Artwork/design layout and technical support by Shea’ Melville (shea.melville@gmail.com). Ideas and concepts
by Ron Melville and many inserts from Editors own collection, both hard and electronic copy. We thank all contributors world-wide for permitting publication, use of items
and advertisers for your ongoing support. To advertise, email editor for rates. FINZ is a non-profit club publication and printed for club members and readers enjoyment.
No responsibility taken for errors or ommissions. The name FINZ is copyright to the Cadillac LaSalle Club of New Zealand formed in 1973 and original magazine name conceived circa 1974.
FINZ is proudly made of and in New Zealand! FINZ Magazine under Ron Melville Editorship is in Year 13, Issue 10 - October 2021 and is ‘The Glory Days Series’

An outstanding Art Deco era V12!
Recently, CLC Australian Member, Matthew White wrote me about his
amazing V12 he is parting with. Sounded like an interesting story to
share:

Cheers, Matthew White | Managing Director - ‘Business Initiatives’
20d William Street, Norwood 5067 | PO Box 4118, Norwood South
5067 (08) 8431 7444 | businessi.com.au
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Imported into Australia 12 years ago, it is believed to have been held by
only one American family since it rolled off the production line.
An imposing tribute to the art-deco era, this car sports suicide doors,
wide running boards, dual air horns and is 6-wheel equipped with dual
front fender mounted spare wheels with hard covers.
In addition, there are beautiful Cadillac fog lamps, ornate taillights,
oodles of chrome and all original “V-12” emblems.
Internally the car retains its original fawn cloth interior, Fleetwood scuff
plates, woollen carpets, original silk blinds with art deco tassels, mother
of pearl interior lights, rear Jaeger passenger clock, dual bespoke wine
bottle/tommy gun holders and disappearing “jump” seats.
The original steering wheel houses light and throttle controls.
Finished in jet black paint with original patina the car retains its original
vinyl covered roof, fantastic art deco styled door handles, parquetry
wood dash with gorgeous instrument cluster, original rear luggage rack
with matching leather handled trunk, white wall tyres and V-12 centre
caps adorning black spoked wire wheels.
The engine turns over easily and runs smoothly with fantastic torque,
gear shifts are effortless and the drum brakes pull this beauty up with
ease.
The new owner can choose to keep this car as an original “time
capsule” or undertake a full restoration. All her bones are intact.
A magnificent example and ultimate grand tourer.
It is now FOR SALE - An extremely rare and beautiful example, this
seven-seater limousine presents in amazing original condition and
oozes class. $ 105,000 - Ph. Matthew White +61 412 052 232

Our Global Family

USA - Hi Ron, I really enjoyed the September issue of
FINZ magazine. Well written with a lot of color photos!

Hawera Mt View Lions Clubs are hosting a Charity Car Show on Sunday 14th November
between 10-2pm held at the Hawera Primary School, in Hawera. Money raised from
this event will be going to the Hawera St John Building Fund. We will be charging
$10 per car and $5 motorbikes. Not only will we have the car show. We will also have
Market Stalls, Entertainment, Mr Kool, Kids train ride, bouncy castle and much more.
We will have prize giving at around 1.30pm. We would love to extend an invitation for
any or all your club members to attend and show case your beautiful cars/bikes. We
do ask that you enter from Manawapou Road Entrance of the School. If any of the
members want to be displayed together then we ask that you try to enter the gate
together one after the other.
We would appreciate it if your club could indicate to us closer to the event the number
of cars that would like to take part in this event. This is so we can have an idea of how
many cars/bikes expected to arrive. We have attached a map to show where the back
entrance is. Please don’t hesitate to give us a call if you have any queries.
Regards Stephanie Jordan 0220540515 & Andrew Deam 0273966443 Event organisers

TRUSTPOWER ARENA
BAYPARK, MOUNT MAUNGANUI
SATURDAY 23RD OCTOBER 2021
10AM - 4PM
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(Gold coin donation to Waipuna Hospice appreciated)

CA
Hello Ron, I very much enjoyed the September Finz
magazine you sent a few days ago, and appreciate your
including my remembrance of 9/11/2001.
From Bob Schumann -

Over 180 of NZ’s finest Mustangs on display - all years plus Trade Stands & Displays

Brenda (Glen) Fitzpatrick
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The article on Cadillac Bob’s ‘55 Fleetwood was
especially interesting. It reminded me of my ‘55
Cadillac Series 62 (photo attached) which was very
close to that same color combination. I bought it nonrunning in October 1973 for $125 off the used car lot
of a Chevrolet dealer. The rotor in the distributor was
broken, so I went to the local NAPA auto parts store
and asked for a replacement. They said “We don’t
have anything for a 55 Cadillac, but here’s one for a ‘56
Corvette. Try it.” I did and it worked, so I drove the car
home, about 300 miles. It was a nice comfortable road
car, if a bit ponderous in town. Thoroughly enjoyable
when I wasn’t in a hurry, and four doors full of status
for a college student! Thanks for another great issue,
and letting me share some memories.
Mark Waterman North Texas Chapter Cadillac LaSalle
Club [Thanks Mark. Cool old Fleetwood - Ed]

NZ - Taranaki - Recent New Member, Andrew Deam writes below. [Great hearing from
you Andrew. Send me some pics of the event. A4 Poster attached - Ed] BAY of PLENTY Thanks to Kay & Dave Corin on sending details of the Annual Mustang Convention to be
held at The Mount on Labour Weekend [Should be a beauty. Poster also attached - Ed]

Our Global Family
NZ - Recently, the (NZ) ‘Federation fo Motoring Clubs’ had it’s AGM. I have
been sent details of the meeting etc. If you would like a copy (there are
many pages), just send me an email at: finzmagazine@gmail.com and I am
happy to send you what I received. We belong to a big organisation with
many clubs including the NZ Hot Rod Assn. In reading all this information (a
great Lockdown read!) I gleaned the below. Ed

DUNEDIN, NZ - As part of my ‘Nation-wide
Ring-a-Round’ I ascertained that Regional
Delegate Rob McCann of Southland/ Otago
region owns a fifties Fleetwood that was
previously owned by NZ Rock n’Roller,
Tom Sharplin and his band ‘The Cadillacs’.
Check out these images I found on the
Net, some showing Robs Caddy! Check out
Tom Sharplin https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nKA2NPSh4Mk Born and comes
from Tauranga. Was aged 58 in 2009! Ed
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NZ Club House-keeping

Sub & Mag Time!

>> If you receive a snail-mail copy of this magazine, remember
to ALSO bank your $55 Printing & Postage payment IN
ADDITION TO your normal sub. If you start receiving an email
copy of the mag, you will know you forgot to pay your $55! Ed

URGENT - Please Read
I have attached a separate page for you to read regarding
a proposed change to the Club Rules as a result of a Banking
issue.
Hence, formal notice is hereby given to Amend the Club’s
Constitution in terms of Rule 13 (Amendment of Rules).
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Nationals ALL GO!
Subs please! Cut
off is 31st October

This is the Last Snail
mail Mag for those who
have not paid. Make your
Internet Payments today!

Cadillacclubofnz.org

Yes, it’s that time of year again. Your subs* are due 1st
September 2021. NO worries for all those that have an autopayment set up. For those that do not, please Internet Bank
your $50 Sub today. The 2021/22 Annual Membership Directory
closes on 31st October 2021. If you have not paid your subs by
then, your name will not be included. * Means = Life Members
of the Club do not pay a Sub. ALSO if you have changed any
of your phone, address or Caddy/ old car details, please email
ME (finzmagazine@gmail.com) so I can update your details,
otherwise if they remain incorrect you will have to wait until
next year to have them changed. A copy of the latest Auto
Payment form is attached. It has the NZ Cadillac Bank account
details on so you can Internet Bank your sub. Remember
NO Banks are accepting cheques now. They are not now in
circulation! And set-up your Auto Payment for next year. Mine
goes out just once a year on the 1st September so I do not
have to remember and I will never forget!

Counting down to CLC NZ’s 2021Cadillac Nationals!
Not going to the Nationals? You can telephone
BID on this additional late ‘Fun Auction Entry!’
Auckland member, Phil Shaw has once again
generously offered a cruise on his new yacht,
‘Satisfaction 2’ (look at amazing pic). To participate
in the auction on the day, simply phone either
Ian Lind on 021-863-260 or Wayne 027-444-9824
so they can have you ‘telephone bid’ at the time of the
auction. Definitely worth considering for you or a group of
friends/ business clients! Ed

Counting down to CLC NZ’s 50th & the 2021Cadillac Nationals!
Hey folks - did you know there is just over 2 years to go to our
‘Half-Century Club Celebration?’
Wellington Regional Delegate ‘Jason Curry’ has been busy
behind the scenes for the last couple of years ‘pencilling’ ideas
and checking out venues and places to go.

So if you have a sterling idea, drop Jason an email and tell him
about it. You can email him at: curried@hotmail.com

Thanks to Noeleen for brochure information.
Booking accommodation information: Ph 0800 242 832 or
07 892 3809
Access Code
G-CadillacClub21
Rate Code ED15
Room Rate 15% of BAR.
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Programme etc. below to be confirmed at a later date.
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Whilst we are some way off from seeing the booking details,
Jason and his team are inviting any suggestions that maybe
out ‘in the club domain’ (so to speak) knowing that some of
best suggestions come from the members themselves at the
‘coal-face!’

Noeleen’s Fourth Cadillac Nats promotional flyer of the 2021
Cadillac Nationals is attached. The Nats run 1st to 3rd October
to be held at Chateau, Ruapeheu. Also view the attachment.
From Frances’ desk is the following -

Registration: $70 (this is for the Saturday night 3 course dinner.)
Friday night dinner, and breakfast ($25) are extras, pay your
own way. Some will eat dinner on way over, others there on
arrival.
Saturday drive to Ohakune, Horopito motors, railway museum,
Tangiwai memorial or free to look around. Saturday night
dinner and Auction.
Sunday, up gondola to café, (optional time, can do at a time
to suit them after sleep in) . Or club can organise tickets etc.
I will supply later information on how to buy tickets for this.
Check out the link below. This has all info on mountain
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=416098626167843
Frances.

It is importance to book your accommodation NOW! Availability is getting shorter and PRICES GOING UP! Limited
supply. (school holidays and booking fast) Mention Cadillac Club for 15% discount off room rate. Please let me
know when you have booked to help with numbers for catering. Email to frances.wayne@xtra.co.nz or text.
027 688 0677. You are also welcome to pay the $70 per person for Saturday night dinner now as well to 060689
0055887 00, “Chateau dinner” for reference. LET ME KNOW if you have booked accomodation somewhere else.
Thanks in advance. - Regards Frances.

Our Global Family

Kev’s Kaddies!

AUSTRALIA - Our Paul Dixon from Melbourne (and lengthy Lockdown but
maybe coming out soon) sent me the below LINK for a great Cadillac Video of
the old ‘Stray Cats number - Look at that Cadillac! VERY enjoyable, so check it
out - Ed’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hrb7c6YL4ZI

This could be an ongoing good column! [Well done Kevin who is a
longstanding loyal member of the Bay of Plenty Region and owns a
super-nice ‘60 convertible. Kevin loves finding cool Caddy examples on
the net and intends to share them with us - Ed]

Kev has found a real cross-section of finds
this month from an amazing Buick Woodie
to a ‘Tree in a pick up’, to a grotty old hearst
and incredible ‘slammed’ Turbine Mopar from
the sixties! Choice this month is the ‘bullet’
alongside a model of a ‘59 ‘Bullet-lights!’ Well
done Kev - Ed.

Go on line and VOTE today!

Cadillacclubofnz.org

NZ/ USA - If you belong to the US CLC like me, you maybe aware of their
annual on-line Grand National Virtual Car Show. Anyone in the world who
is a member of the US CLC can enter for free. But anyone can vote without
having to be a member! Here are the details and a nice Caddy (below left)
that has been entered by its passionate owner! Ed
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Our Global Family
TARANAKI, NZ - One of younger members in the NZ club and Caddy fan, Brendan Osment is currently looking for a 1980s Caddy having just sold his mint ‘66 which
someone had been chasing him for, for some time. Brendan tells me the buyers price was too tempting and from what I gather, I’d be tempted too! As it turns out,
Brendans Caddy has gone to another enthusiast up in Auckland who has given the ‘66 some modern-day treatment and enhancements (see photos below). By
looking at the presonalised number plate, maybe the new owner was smitten with the ‘66 that appeared in the recent ‘Once upon a time in Hollywood’ movie? Hey
Brendan, maybe the new owner would like to join our club? Thanks for sharing the photos - Ed.
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Top left is Brendan’s original
‘before’ ride and the new owners
‘after’ photos. Love it or loathe it,
it sure exudes a mean stance and
appears professionally done. Got
vinyl roof as well. [Thumbs up
from me. Ed]

Our Global Family
USA - OPPORTUNITY for you?
Our good friend, John Coyle of Caddy Daddy US has emailed me enquiring whether there is someone we may know
(or we could ‘tap the shoulder’ of) that could help out with the restoration of John’s ‘59 Eldorado Biarittz (like Tauranga
Caddy members, Graham & Lois Thrupps amazing completed example at right).
Here is what John had to say: “...I want to find an old fashion body person to finish my 1959 Eldo. Would like lead skills
and minimum bondo. Want to offer the right person all expenses paid ND AN AIR B AND B stay. If you know someone
who can give up 90 days and would fit the bill I’m open. All is negotiable on the money part. Want a happy motivated
expert...” IF you would like more info, contact John directly. Sounds like an awesome opportunity for someone? Ed

Caddy Daddy - Phone: 001- 707-252-2339 Fax: 001-707-252-0266
CaddyDaddy@CaddyDaddy.com https://www.caddydaddy.com https://www.caddydaddypresents.com
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This is the link to ‘Caddy Daddy Presents and the 1959 Eldorado’ https://caddydaddypresents.com/media/59-eldorado-biarritz/
Watch John and ‘Mr. Bob’ on the ‘Eldo Vision video’ https://caddydaddypresents.com/?portfolio=thevision See John’s contact details below

NORTHLAND
Vacant
>All Enquiries to Pres.

REGIONAL DELEGATES

FRIDGE Magnets!

OCT - 1st - 3rd, NZ Cadillac Nats,
Ruapaheu, Central North Island!
BAY OF PLENTY
16th - 2021 NZHRA National Hot Rod Show Contact Steve Gill
Hawera, Taranaki
07-575-8891
NOV 7th - Canterbury USA Day
Woodend, North Canterbury
WAIKATO
Ian Bradshaw 027-211-8516 7th - Bathurst 1000 (Mt. Panorama)
07-828-5979 18-21 NZHRA Street Rod Nats
ianbradshaw1957@gmail.com Rotorua
28th - Annual Stragglers Meet at
HAWKES BAY
Karapiro, Waikato
Alan Sargisson 06-843-6838
027-482-4384
fingerbreaker44@gmail.com

AUCKLAND
Phil Shaw
029-412-8953
phil@shawsjams.co.nz

Our Global Family

TARANAKI
Brian & Maree Gillett
06-75-66-136
briree@xtra.co.nz
WANGANUI/ MANAWATU
Vacant
>All Enquiries to Pres.

MARLBOROUGH/CANTERBURY/ WEST COAST
Stephen Brown
03-32-88-250
stephen.brown@xtra.co.nz

For Sale/ Wanted

OTAGO/ SOUTHLAND
Rob McCann
021-1835-334
robmmccann@gmail.com
2020/21 CLC NZ Club Officers
President
Ian Lind 021-863-260
ian.lind@outlook.com
Vice President
Mike Thompson 021-749-179
mobilewelder@xtra.co.nz
Treasurer
Grant Davis 06-754-6003
grantdavis37@gmail.com

Secretary
Frances McCurdy 027-444-9824
frances.wayne@xtra.co.nz
Club magazine (FINZ) Editor
Ron Melville 07-557-8090
finzmagazine@gmail.com
Patron - Maurice Hendry
(Founding member)
Any Contact to Ron Melville
[Corrections to: finzmagazine@
gmail.com]

Neville Carter tells me he has helped Gus out with a
wiper motor for 1968 Caddy.
In my opinion Neville is our ‘Mr. Cadillac’ here in
NZ! Helpful, always has suggestions, comes up with
creative solutions and sometimes is even able to find
that part! Ed

Peter Brock Trophy to feature in
new Repco Bathurst 1000 logo

See at right >>>
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WELLINGTON/WAIRARAPA
Jason Curry
021-0221-5373
curried@hotmail.com

10 Regions across NZ
8 Active
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Tail Lights forever
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Thanks to Taranaki Member, Brendan Osment for sharing this pic of his old ‘66, now
‘re-born’ with a personalised plate ‘HLYWOD’ (Hollywood)

